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Furthermore, the expressions concerning Christ’sthe deed are raised and living Christians are translated 
and all judged. The reasons why I accept the figurative coming to destroy Jerusalem (Matt. 16 : 28) a.<; much
meaning are : stronger than this passage, and yet no one interprets

ist. It is in harmony with the correct interpretation them literally and claims that Christ came in person
of the book as a whole. This is a book of symbols and when Jerusalem was destroyed. Once more, the un

known writer to the Hebrews says, ' So also, having

The First Resurrection.
Rev. зо :д 6.

BY V.KO- W. MCDANIEL.

Jr>b« ia the prophet of tbe new dispensation and the 
book of Revelation is the prophecy. Our Lord did not 
come aa іЩ 
peculiar pffic* to declare things to come, and. the few 
prophetic glimpses we catch in the gospel are incidental.

We observe the a*me fact with reference to theapostlea, 
and in Acta and the Epistles there ia a reserve )n the 
allusions to future things àcd the language is vague and

ia not to be understood literally Such an understand- 
Ing Involve, ebenrdttiee, t f. Root la celled Bgypt, been once ollered In beer the elm of many, «hell appeer

a second time, spart from sin, to them that wait for him, 
unto salvation." (Hebrews 9: 23 ) Observe here the

prophet in the sense of having it for his
Sodom and Babylon. Tho«e who look for the actual re- 

rtyre at the dawn of the millenium, are 
like the Jewi who expected Blijah to come peraonelly coming of Chrl.t to judge the world !• expreesly celled
and knew him not when he came myetlcnlly In John the the “eecond time," hot If he cornea it the beginning of
Baptist (Math. 17: 10-15). the millennium, end the deed aninte ere literally rsteed,

id. It U In harmony with a cnrelnl exargaaia of thla then hie coming to judge the world at the end of the
millennium will be third time. Hence, the pre-millen
nium view must be wrong and the “first resurrection’*

enrrection of

The fullness of the New Testament prophecy in detail 
sod general outltne^wa" left for the last book, where re
cords and revelations.have their consummation.

This is also a book of peculiar prophecy, viz : apocalyp
tic. Simple prophecy refers to the future as disclosed by 
man. Apocalyptic propheev refers to the future as dis
closed by God. Iu one the utterance of the prophet is 
prominent, in the other the revelation of God is promin
ent. In this book the divine side of the prophecy is 
manifest. The unseeing of the book of divine purpose 
by a divine baud —“The Revelation of Jesus Christ 
which God gave unto him.” The human instrument la 
lost in the grandeur which he was to disclose. We see 
him wrapt aw*y amidst the wonders and transcendent 
vision, and his voice is like one speaking from behind a 
veil, or lost In the cioude.

The subject of the Bible is the kingdom of God in the 
world. This kingdom embraces the entire history of the 
human iace, and the hook of Revelation is a prophecy of 
the progress of the kingdom from apostolic times to the 
end of the world. The A сів of the Apostles is a factory 
of early Christianity. Révélations is a history of the for
tunes and struggles of Christianity through the centm tee.
As such it is difficult of iuterp-etation and much aa yet 
remain* unfilled, but it is in process of fulfillment. Its 
language is av in bo! і c and must be sn interpreted, and the
passage which4! am interpreting came from the section H
ihet deal, with fit.) thing, in the bigheat wrought ‘Wof the whole book. Therefore, If there ihould be
Image.v la John'. Vhd.m he see, ;,) in angel, perhape » P“«g= ‘hat waa capable of two interpretation, and
Chrlat having the key of the abyan and a chain no large one contradicted the whole tenor of the Bible on that
that he coni,! not carry It In hut put It on hi. bend He «bject, thla ooaltlon would hey. to be abandoned The
laid Ih,Id on .Satin bound him with the chain, caat him other Scripture. ConUln nothing which widely aeperete.
in the ahyae an I i.eked and aealetl the door for I oho the rejection of the rlghteou. and the wicked. Oithe

11. ... it ,„„„ and'they that est upon them, contrary, they leech that when Chriet cornea, there will
end h. ... Ih. ми. I ni.ttyr. reigning with Chrlat. He bee resurrection of the good and bad, and then the

.k. that th<. . u„. lirai rcorrection. Thl. very general judgment. "And many of them tbit .leap in
die nil 1-е».,. 1. cap. Me. I being Interpreted In either the dual ol the earth .ball awake, aome to everlasting
Of . l: ■ tally ot figuratively, and there are »°d «гає to Hume end everlasting contempt."
шмик levot „1 ettbrr though neither .ccm. to be (Dan. 12 : 2.) "There shell be e rcorrection both of 
free «torn ot.1 fit thejnat end the nnjnet." fAct. 24 : 15)

, The ИІ.ГЄІ-П,ten,I nation ettht.1 for the hour cometh, In which ell that ere In the
tombs shall hear hie voice, and shall come forth ; they 
that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and 
they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of the

paeeage. Notice that John doee not eay that he saw the 
bodies of the dead martyrs, but the sopla, and he doee 
not eay “lived again," but lived and reigned with only spiritual.
Christ. It Is Chriet end these redeemed onee who occupy Jn.t here, to recapitulate, we heve thown that there 
the throne. In thl» fourth eerie there la no mention of are Inanperable objection» to believing In a literal rent-

rectlon of the dead believers at the beginning of the 
millennium. We have also shown that there wou'd be a

a resurrection. Thiele the sense. . . . “Th'e la the 
first resurrection," refers to the fourth verse and not to 
the “living again of the rest of the dead.” This, then, 
viz. : the triumphant manifestation of the divine power, 
multiplying the number of believers, elevating the tone martyrs have come to earth. This position has been
of Christianity, inspiring the diedplee with martyr-Hke established by proving that it wae in harmony with the
zeal, imttl the martyrs may be said to live in the servants correct interpretation of this passage, this book and the 
of Chriet, ia the first resurrection The і ret resurrection Bible ae a whole.—Kx. 
will occur In the latter days of the church militant, when 
under the influences of the Holy Spirit the spirit of the 
martya will appear again the servants of Chriet.

“ Тле rest of the dead lived not again until the 1000 
years ehonld be finished," equals, says D . Strong, “The 
spirit of persecution and unbelief shall be, as it were, 
laid to sleep ” The violent persecuting foes of Chris
tianity are reprssented as not having lived until the 
1,000 years are p»et, because in this period no bitter 
enemies of Christianity will reappear. It will be aa if 
evil men and all their forcée were in their graves.

3rd. It harmouiz ta with the teaching of Scripture in 
general. It is an asiom of exergesis that Scripture must 
be explained by Scripture, or one part understood in the

wonderful religions awakening when the servante of 
Chri«t would show such zeal as it will aeem that the

J* J* J*

About Judging Others.
At the first blush it seems impossible to obey the com

mand with which the passage for the day opens. How 
can we refrain from passing our judgments upon others ? 
In onr dsily intercourse with men we can no more avoid 
making onr mental estimate of them than we can avoid 
thinking. We watch the passing crowd end like a aeries 
of moving pictures they make their Impressions upon'ns. 
We meet men in the social circle or in the business 
world and Intuitively we foitii certain opinions of them. 
A man’s voice, hie drees, hit manner, hie treatment of ns, 
and a multitude of little things, are all data upon which 
we make np onr minds aa to hie standing and character. 
And this ii not wrong. A knowledge of humiu nature 
and the ability to estimate aright the quality and char
acter of those whom we have to do ia essential to our 
own safety and a valuable asset in ouçmental furnishing.

It is evidently not this that the great Tfeacbcr has lu 
mind when He forbid* the judging of others. Here, as 
everywhere in His Sermon on the Mount, He is more 
anxious about the state of the heart and the spirit in 
which all onr j idgments are passed than the mere exter
nals He i« thinking of the harsh, bitter and censorious 
judgments which men too often pass upon their fellows. 
H< is thinking of that unloving spirit that always sees 
the wont rather than the beat aide of things. He is 
thinking of those who have an eagle eye for the defect 
and the weakness, but are blind to the better qualities in 
their fellow men. He hss in mind that too numerous 
class that can discount every act and trace it to the most 
noworthy nature and seek to build np a reputation for 
virtue by their fierce denunciations of others.

There are those who think they have a mission to re 
form others, and to them the message ia that the work of 
reformation should begin at home. We must see to it 
that onr own hands are clean before we begin upon

Marvel not

. Accenting to lids > « * ) hus couics "before the millen
nium and lire dvjid Christians are raised from the
grava* and glorified tied trig* w'th Chrlat 1002 years.
This lathe lilttal ttaurrtcllon «Militerai reign of the judgment." ( John 5 : 1ЯІ ) "For we meat all be mette 
dead eelnta. end . pillule, the millennium. Thl. view manifeat before the judgment aeat of Chriat; that each
also hold» that ltv.t K v .I.tlaua will be translated when °°e may retelee the thing, done In the body, according
Chrlat appeal. I' , . » Hit. waa the prevailing belief ‘o what he hath doue, whether It be good or bad." (a
of the early t ht .It.I » aril la altinooua y contended for Cor 5 : to.) "Thedey of judgment and destruction of
by Пг J R c.rute. It: the S ven.Dlape-ietloea, who ungodly men ... But the day of the Lord will
condu ira a chapter 111..» ' 1 have prov-d by the Word come as a thief ; In which the heaven, .hall pass away
ol God. by the heel .cbol.Mhlp ol thl. age. and concen- with a greet nolle." (2 Pet. 3: 7-ю.) "And I law the
eueol the beat sc hoi .r.hlp................................ deed, the great end the email, .tending before the

"I That the fir. resurrection which will be of all throne; and the books were opened, and another book
the-eeinte only, will be e literal resurrection, and pre- wee opened, which la the hoik of life, and the deed were
mill :nnial judged out of the things that were written in the hooka,

according to their worse," etc. (Rev. 21 ; iiff )

others, and that the beam ia cast out of onr own eye lie- 
fore we caat the tiny speck out of our brother* e eye.

The man who knows himself and ia moat conscious of 
his weaknesses and failures will be least likely to indulge 
in harsh and uncharitable condemnation of others. If 

Thus Osnlel, Jesus, Paul, Peter and John speak of the none but those who are themselves without sin were to
Som,e q icslloue which mint be answered before this resurrection of the just and the nnjnet as simultaneous, cast stones at others the demand for stones would be

position is clear are and hence there can be no literal first resurrection 1000 very small.
i). Whet w 11 he the state of the earth during the years bef 're the resurrection of the unjust. Other pas-

personal reign of Christ and the sain»e ?
(а) How will the risen «.tints and living Christians be 

associated together ?
(3) WU^tbeee be the nn’y inhabitants on the earth ?
(4 ) O' will ull others be wicked ?
(5! O being ri<bttO'i«, will they not die?
(б) Or if they die, will there be three reeurectione? la clearly shown in this chapter. Here he ia speaking of 

One of the righteous befuie the millennium, one of the the spiritual resurrection, but in verse 13 he is describing 
rlghteou 1 after the millennium, and one of the wicked ?
Until these questions are satisfactorily answered, many 
will find it inadmissible to accept this passage as teach
ing the actual reeurrccti in of the bodies of the dead.

a The H'gurailve lui-rpretstitro.

Toe ««-coud coming of Chriet . . . wi!l be in 
connection with the first resurrection. * ( Page 4 5 )

“2

A great universal law of life is stated when it is said, 
■ages are Matthew 12 : 41 ; 2id Thee. 1 : 6 10 ; Matthew “ With what judgment ye judge, ye ihall be jadged, and 
16 : 17 and 25 : 31-33. We insist that this obscure part of with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to yon
a very figurative book should not be so interpreted as a again." All onr actions have the quality of returning
drzen other passages. Bnt aa death, judgment and the back to aa either with bane or blessing. The world ia, 
coming of Christ sue of two kinds, viz ; the first spiritual 
and the second literal, so with the resurrection ; and this

after all, not ao unfair in its treatment of ns and we get 
back what we give. The man who meets hie fellows 
with a sunny loving heart will receive kindness in return, 
while the man whose heart la morbid and who, vulture 

the outward and literal resurrection, “ And the sea gave like, is always nosing about for carrion, need not be
np the dead which were in It ; and death and Hades gave surprised that men estimate him at hie true worth,
np the dead which were In there.” This transition from
the spiritual to the literal has a parallel in the words of by sin. He saw in the men and women of his day the
onr Saviour In John 5 : 25, where he says ; *’ Verily, image of God blurred and dimmed. But he never lost

Thr millennium m* nna a reign of righteousness in verily I eay unto you, the hour cometh and now is, when hope of man and sought for that something which, in
which Satan being bound, man is f»ee from hia mislead- the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God ; and they even the most degraded, responds to the divine touch,
lues and truth has full sway in the earth. Asa result that hear shall live.’’ This passage refer» to conversion, The publicans and sinners were drawn to him by an
believers are wonderfull) multiplied until they hold the and the origin of the new spiritual life is represented as a
offi *s, mike laws *ud actually rule the world. Chris
tianity will gain supremacy and Christiana become ao where Christ apeaka of the literal resurrection, “ Marvel
■ealous that the world will feci like the ancient apoetles not at this ! for the hour cometh In which all that are In
and martyrs had returned to the earth The spirit of their tombs shall hear hie voice and shall стое forth; only class that called forth the words of scathing denun-
their frame featimouy will be exemplified in the lives they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life ; dation from the lip# of the gentle Saviour was those who
of living believers. This revival of bold, effective they that have done W, unto the resurrection of judg-
preachtng will be so distinct that it may be called a# ment.” There can be no donbt that Jeans passes almost coaly thanked God that they were not as other
resurrection. This is a eptri'ual resurrection which is a imperceptibly from a spiritual to a literal resurrection,
sign of the millennium The order Is first, millennium ; and this Is what we claim John doee in the aoth of Rare- would be reduced, and

; third, second coming when the latioas.

Jeans came to a world that waa everywhere blighted

A
influence which they could not have explained and thla 

resurrection of the dead. Compare thla with verse 28, because although he waa the All-pnre, he had sympathy
for those who were not pure, and saw even in degraded 
men and women the possibility of higher things. The

prided themselves In their superior sanctity and nnctn-
men.

All the relatione of life would be sweetened, the friction 
k and struggling ones would 

be helped, if we were more reedy to help than to criticise, little
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